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Vocal
New Convenient Value Packages!

G. Schirmer Opera  
anthOlOGy –  
cOmplete packaGeS
with Diction coach anD 
accompaniment cDs

G. Schirmer, Inc.
Packages include Book, Diction Coach, 
and Accompaniment CDs. Diction Coach 
includes recorded diction lessons, IPA, 
and word for word translations.

Arias for Soprano – Complete Package
50498715 Book/4-CDs......................................................$49.99

Arias for Soprano, Volume 2 – Complete Package
50498716 Book/5-CDs......................................................$49.99

Coloratura Arias for Soprano – Complete Package
50498717 Book/6-CDs......................................................$49.99

Arias for Mezzo-Soprano – Complete Package
50498718 Book/4-CDs......................................................$49.99

Arias for Tenor – Complete Package
50498719 Book/4-CDs......................................................$49.99

Arias for Baritone – Complete Package
50498720 Book/4-CDs......................................................$49.99

Arias for Bass – Complete Package
50498721 Book/4-CDs......................................................$49.99

the FirSt BOOk OF SOlOS 
cOmplete –  
partS i, ii anD iii
Compiled by Joan Frey Boytim
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Package includes over 90 songs, all at the 
same level of difficulty. 

The First Book of Soprano Solos Complete
50498741  ........................................................................$34.99

The First Book of Mezzo-Soprano/Alto Solos Complete
50498742  ........................................................................$34.99

The First Book of Tenor Solos Complete
50498743  ........................................................................$34.99

The First Book of Baritone/Bass Solos Complete
50498744  ........................................................................$34.99

28 italian SOnGS anD 
ariaS OF the 17th anD 
18th centurieS 
cOmplete
all 5 Keys in one Volume

G. Schirmer, Inc.
High, Medium High, Medium, Medium 
Low, and Low editions in one book, 
perfect for teacher reference.
50498740  .............................. $39.99

the lieDer  
anthOlOGy cOmplete 
packaGe
BooK/pronunciation GuiDe/
accompaniment cDs

The Vocal Library
edited by Virginia Saya and 
Richard Walters
Hal Leonard
Includes recorded diction les-

sons, IPA and word for word translations.
00116919 High Voice, Book/5 CDs .................... $44.99
00116920 Low Voice, Book/5 CDs .................... $44.99

the French   
SOnG 
anthOlOGy  
cOmplete packaGe 
BooK/ 
pronunciation GuiDe/ 
accompaniment cDs

The Vocal Library
edited by Carol Kimball 
and Richard Walters
Hal Leonard

Includes recorded diction lessons, IPA and 
word for word translations.
00116917 High Voice, Book/5 CDs ..... $44.99
00116918 Low Voice, Book/5 CDs ......$44.99

All prices in this newsletter are listed in U.S. funds.
Prices, contents and availability are 
subject to change without notice.
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Vocal (continued)

nOrman DellO JOiO: 
three SOnGS OF aDieu
hiGh Voice anD piano

Edward B. Marks Music Company
00117061  ............................................................... $7.95

mOhammeD FairOuz: 
tahwiDah
soprano anD B-flat clarinet

Peermusic Classical
An Arabic lullaby for soprano and 
clarinet on a poem by Mahmoud 
Darwish.

00229392 Two Performance Scores ....................... $14.95

kenneth heSketh: 
chrOnicleS OF the time
lamentations from macBeth 
Baritone anD piano

Schott
Three songs with texts from 
Shakespeare’s Macbeth. 13 min-
utes.
49019528  ....................... $21.99

mOrten lauriDSen: 
a BackyarD univerSe
tenor anD piano

Peermusic Classical
Three songs on poems by Harold 
Witt (1923-1995). The poet com-
posed the poems about his chil-
dren, and their activities - learning 
ballet, celebrating a birthday, and 
exploring their backyard universe.

00119269  ............................................................. $14.95

alexanDer rOSenBlatt: ave maria
soprano (tenor) anD piano

Schott
49019349  ............................................................. $13.99

Vocal collections

ariaS FOr aSpirinG 
SinGerS
27 arias from 4 centuries

ed. Claudia Eder
piano realization:  
Wolfgang Birtel
Schott
Includes music by Monteverdi, 
Purcell, Handel, Mozart, Wagner, 
Verdi, Debussy, Orff, and others.

49019271 Soprano Edition .................................... $24.99

Solo piano & 
Voice and piano
the muSic OF JameS reeSe eurOpe
complete puBlisheD worKs

Edward B. Marks Music Company
James Reese Europe (1880-1919) was one of the most 
important African-American musicians and figures of the 
ragtime era. This edition includes the complete published 
works in their original forms, original cover artwork, and 
detailed articles on Europe's life and music.
00110581  ............................................................. $24.99

piano
lera auerBach: milkinG DarkneSS
Sikorski
50498786  ............................................................. $22.95

the eSSential  
cOllectiOn: 
Bach GOlD
with cDs of performances

Chester Music
32 of the most famous masterpiec-
es by J.S. Bach composed for or 
arranged for solo piano. Includes: 
Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring; Sheep 
May Safely Graze; Sleepers, 

Wake!; Two-part Invention No. 1 in C Major, and more.
14042137 Book/2-CDs........................................... $19.99

luDwiG van BeethOven: 
caDenzaS anD leaD-inS  
FOr pianO cOncertOS
ed. Friedhelm Loesti
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Contains all of Beethoven’s surviving cadenzas and lead-ins 
for piano concertos: both for his own concertos nos. 1-4, 
for his piano arrangement of the Violin Concerto opus 61 as 
well as for Mozart’s Concerto in D minor K. 466. Based on 
the musical text of the Beethoven Complete Edition.
51481182  ............................................................. $29.95

william BOlcOm: 
cOmplete raGS  
FOr pianO
reViseD eDition

Edward B. Marks  
Music Company
Expanded edition includes three 
unpublished rags.
00220018  ....................... $26.99

clauDe DeBuSSy: 
SelecteD pianO wOrkS
ed. Alfonso Alberti
Editions Durand
Nine pieces presented in increas-
ing order of difficulty, and split 
across two volumes. Volume 
I includes: Rêverie, La plus 
que lente, Deux Arabesques, 
and more. Volume II includes: 

Children’s Corner, and more. With a detailed introduction 
and notes on each piece.
50565698 Volume I ............................................... $22.95
50565699 Volume II .............................................. $22.95

eDvarD GrieG:  
SelecteD lyric 
pieceS
with a cD of performances

edited and recorded by William 
Westney
Schirmer Performance Editions
G. Schirmer, Inc.
18 perennial favorites from Lyric 
Pieces have been selected for their 

quality, variety, and pedagogical value. With historical notes 
and interpretive commentary.
00296886 Book/CD ............................................... $12.99

naJi hakim: 
perSian SketcheS
Schott
Two movements, Niya Yesh and 
Raqs, built on the Persian scale, 
and its twelve transpositions.
49019530  ....................... $22.99

Felix menDelSSOhn: 
venetian GOnDOla SOnGS
ed. Ullrich Scheideler, Rudolf Elvers, Ernst Herttrich
fing. Hans-Martin Theopold, Andreas Groethuysen
Henle Urtext Edition
Mendelssohn wrote four Venetian Gondola Songs between 
1830 and 1841. The four popular, intermediate level pieces 
are now published together in one volume, with a new 
preface by Ullrich Scheideler.
51481172  ............................................................. $13.95

wOlFGanG amaDeuS mOzart: 
“wunDerkinD” SOnataS,  
vOlume 1, k. 6-9
eDition for piano solo

ed. Wolf-Dieter Seiffert
fing. Ariane Haering
Henle Urtext Edition
Mozart was already composing piano sonatas (K. 6-9) at 
the age of seven. These piano sonatas “with violin accompa-
niment” may be performed with violin (see HL51481077) 
or as piano solos. This edition makes the piano solo version 
available for the first time.
51481094  ............................................................. $24.95

wOlFGanG amaDeuS mOzart: 
“wunDerkinD” SOnataS,  
vOlume 2, k. 10-15
eDition for piano solo

ed. Wolf-Dieter Seiffert
fing. Ariane Haering
Henle Urtext Edition
Composed in London in 1764, Mozart’s K. 10-15 can either 
be played as piano trios, violin sonatas (see HL51481078), 
or as piano solos. This edition makes the piano solo version 
available for the first time.
51481095  ............................................................. $24.95
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wOlFGanG amaDeuS mOzart: 
“wunDerkinD” SOnataS,  
vOlume 3, k. 26-31
eDition for piano solo

ed. Wolf-Dieter Seiffert
fing. Ariane Haering
Henle Urtext Edition
Composed in The Hague in 1765, the Sonatas for Piano 
K. 26-31 can also have a violin accompaniment (see 
HL51481079). This edition makes the piano solo version 
available for the first time.
51481096  ............................................................. $24.95

Olli muStOnen: 
SOul BirD (Sielulintu)
harpsichorD or piano

Schott
Inspired by ancient Finnish 
mythology, where it was believed 
that the soul of an individual was 
brought by a bird at birth and 
taken away at the time of death. 
6 minutes.

49019356  ............................................................. $10.99

mieczySŁaw weinBerG: 
SOnata nO. 3, Op. 31
Sikorski
50498793  ............................................................. $26.95

mieczySŁaw weinBerG: 
SOnata nO. 5, Op. 58
Sikorski
50498794  ............................................................. $31.00

mieczySŁaw weinBerG: 
SOnata nO. 6, Op. 73
Sikorski
50498795  ............................................................. $21.95

Piano collections

25 claSSical pieceS 
FOr pianO
Wise Publications
Classical favorites arranged for 
solo piano. Specially graded to suit 
a variety of playing levels. Works 
by Beethoven, Mozart, Liszt, Satie, 
Verdi, and others.
14042031  ......................... $9.99

the BOOSey & hawkeS 
american pianO 
Sampler
14 worKs By 9 composers

Boosey & Hawkes
Includes works by Leonard 
Bernstein, Elliott Carter, Aaron 
Copland, David Del Tredici, 
Carlisle Floyd, Benjamin Lees, 
Meredith Monk, Ned Rorem, and 

Virgil Thomson. Early advanced to advanced level.
48022709  ............................................................. $16.99

the BOOSey & hawkeS 
BritiSh pianO Sampler
12 worKs By 8 composers

Boosey & Hawkes
Includes works by Arthur 
Benjamin, Frank Bridge, Benjamin 
Britten, Peter Maxwell Davies, 
Frederick Delius, John Ireland, 
Karl Jenkins, and Alec Rowley. 
Early advanced to advanced level.

48022710  ............................................................. $18.99

eaSy claSSical themeS
Denes aGay’s learninG to 
play piano series

Wise Publications
A fun collection of 18 popular 
pieces. Perfect for inspiring begin-
ners to explore the classical music 
style.
14042030  ......................... $7.99

the eaSy pianO  
cOllectiOn GOlD 
Sampler
with a cD of performances

Chester Music
23 musical gems from the Easy 
Collection series, including music 
by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, 
Debussy, Mozart, Schumann, and 
others.

14042029 Book/CD ............................................... $16.99

the eSSential  
cOllectiOn GOlD 
claSSical 
Sampler
with cDs of performances

Chester Music
32 of the finest pieces from The 
Essential Collection Gold series, 
arranged for solo piano. Includes 
music by Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, 

Brahms, Chopin, Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Debussy, Joplin, 
and others. Intermediate Level.
14042136 Book/2-CDs........................................... $19.99

wOmen cOmpOSerS  
in hiStOry
18 intermeDiate worKs By  
8 composers

ed. Gail Smith
Hal Leonard
Includes music by Amy Marcy 
Beach, Teresa Carreño, Cécile 
Chaminade, Louise Dumont 
Farrenc, Fanny Mendelssohn 

Hensel, Margaret Ruthven Lang, Clara Gottschalk Peterson, 
and Clara Schumann. With composer biographies.
00103146  ............................................................. $12.99

1 Piano, 4 Hands

alexanDer rOSenBlatt: ave maria
Schott
49019347  ............................................................. $16.99

2 Pianos, 4 Hands

JOhn muStO: 
paSSacaGlia
Peermusic Classical
Passacaglia originated as a work 
for large orchestra in 2000. This 
two-piano arrangement was pre-
miered in 2011. Advanced Level.
00116928 Two scores ...... $29.95

organ
Jean GuillOu: 
cOncertO nO. 5, Op. 35 (kinG arthur)
orGan anD Brass Quintet

Schott
49019255 Score and Parts ..................................... $67.00

naJi hakim: FOur chOrale preluDeS
Schott
Settings of melodies used in Bach’s Leipzig Chorales.
49019184  ............................................................. $16.99

naJi hakim: 
haGia SOFia
Schott
Based on the medieval antiphon 
“Crucem sanctam sublit,” this 
work pays tribute to history’s 
legendary churches in Istanbul 
(Hagia Sofia) and Chemnitz 
(Schlosskirche).
49019361  ....................... $17.99

naJi hakim: O Filii et Filiae
Variations on an easter hymn

Schott
49019466  ............................................................... $9.99

naJi hakim: tOccata
Schott
49019282  ............................................................. $17.99

rOBert m. helmSchrOtt: haGia SOphia
poème symphoniQue

Schott
49019362  ............................................................. $32.00

aD wammeS: 
tOccata chrOmatica
Boosey & Hawkes
Premiered on and written to 
make use of the characteristics 
of the 1671 Pieter Backer organ 
in St. Boniface Church (The 
Netherlands). Based on the work 
Fantasia Chromatica by Jan 
Sweelinck (1562-1621).

48022782  ............................................................. $22.95
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organ (continued)

Franz liSzt: 
ave maria vOn 
arcaDelt
ed. Jürgen Geiger
Schott
In contrast to Liszt’s major vir-
tuoso works, this charming genre 
piece can be easily played on 
smaller (double-manual) instru-
ments.

49019279  ............................................................... $9.99

richarD waGner: 
pilGrimS’ chOruS
arr. Franz Liszt
ed. Jürgen Geiger
Schott
An arrangement of the inspiring 
“Pilgrims’ Chorus” from Wagner’s 
opera Tannhäuser.
49019278  ....................... $12.99

guitar
Olivier mayran De 
chamiSSO: 
FairylanDS
6 arpeGGio stuDies  
for Guitar

Schott
Includes a preface by Dieter 
Kreidler.
49019260  ....................... $14.99

laurent méneret: 
rêverieS
4 pieces for Guitar

Schott
Includes: 1. Valse lente,  
2. Romance, 3. Danse, and  
4. Pensées andalouses.
49019408  ....................... $13.99

Solo 
inStrumental
Solo Instrumental with or without keyboard

luDwiG van BeethOven: 
SOnatina FOr cellO anD 
pianO, woO 44a
arr. Julius Berger
Schott
This is a new transcription of a 
work for mandolin and piano.
49019241  ....................... $10.99

paquitO D’rivera: 
the cape cOD FileS
Version for clarinet in 
B-flat anD piano

Boosey & Hawkes
Commissioned by the Cape Cod 
Music Festival on the occasion 
of their 30th Anniversary. In 
four movements: Benny @ 100, 
Bandoneon, Lecuonerias, and 
Chiquita Blues.

48022816  ............................................................. $18.99

GaBriel Fauré: 
aprèS un rêve,  
Op. 7/1
arr. Wolfgang Birtel
Schott
Composed in the 1870s, Fauré’s 
“Après un rêve” is a romantic, 
rapturous song, which is perfect 
for making music with an accom-
panied solo instrument. Easy to 
Intermediate Level.

49019467 Violin and Piano ...................................... $5.99
49019468 Cello and Piano ....................................... $5.99

kenneth FuchS: 
american rhapSODy
romance for Violin anD orchestra

Edward B. Marks Music Company
A beautiful, sublime single movement romance, which 
makes for an excellent recital piece.
00117283 Violin and Piano Reduction ................... $14.99

GeOrG GOltermann: 
nOcturne in a minOr, 
Op. 115/3
Violoncello anD piano

edited with fingerings and  
bowings by Fritz Zumkley
Schott
Goltermann (1824-1898) was a 
German composer and cellist. He 
composed several character piec-

es for the cello, including Romances, Reveries, Nocturnes, 
and Serenades. Intermediate Level.
49019268  ............................................................. $10.99

GeOrG GOltermann: 
nOcturne in G maJOr, Op. 125/1
Violoncello anD piano

edited with fingerings and bowings by Fritz Zumkley
Schott
49019269  ............................................................. $10.99

GeOrG GOltermann: 
reverie in a minOr, Op. 54/3
Violoncello anD piano

edited with fingerings and bowings by Fritz Zumkley
Schott
49019267  ............................................................. $10.99

SOFia GuBaiDulina: 
twO pieceS FOr hOrn anD pianO
Sikorski
Includes Far Away and The Hunt. Intermediate Level.
50498789  ............................................................. $16.95

nickOS harizanOS: a tiny key OFten 
unlOckS a heavy Gate, Op. 64
clarinet anD piano

Schott
49019400  ............................................................. $18.99

heinz hOlliGer: 
preluDiO e FuGa  
(a 4 vOci)
DouBle Bass solos in 
“Viennese tuninG”
Schott
The work consists of a widely 
expansive “Prélude non mesuré” 
with a shimmering tonal texture 
from which motives emerge and 

combine to form a compact fugue. With detailed perfor-
mance notes. Advanced Level
49019469  ............................................................. $20.99

JOhn irelanD: 
SOnata in a minOr
transcription of Violin 
sonata no. 2 for Viola anD 
piano

trans. Lionel Tertis
ed. John White
Boosey & Hawkes
Based on photocopy of Tertis’s 
manuscript viola part, fair copy 

by unknown hand of the Tertis viola part, and the original 
edition of Sonata No. 2 for violin and piano (published by 
Winthrop Rogers in 1917).
48022783  ............................................................. $55.00

SerGei prOkOFiev: 
3 pieceS FrOm Romeo 
and Juliet
Violin anD piano

arr. D. Grjunes
Sikorski
Arrangements of music from the 
ballet. Includes: 1. Die Montagues 
und Capulets, 2. Tanz der jungen 
Mädchen, and 3. Maskentanz.

50498791  ............................................................. $21.95

camille Saint-SaënS: 
cavatine, Op. 144
tromBone anD piano

ed. Dominik Rahmer
piano fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Composed in 1915, Cavatine displays the trombone’s lyri-
cal, romantic side. This Urtext edition is the first to take the 
Paris autograph into account.
51481119  ............................................................. $18.95
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camille Saint-SaënS: 
SOnata nO. 1 in c minOr, Op. 32
Violoncello anD piano

with marKeD anD unmarKeD strinG parts

ed. Peter Jost
bowing/fing. David Geringas
piano fing. Pascal Rogé
Henle Urtext Edition
Saint-Saëns completed his first cello sonata in December 
1872, immediately after finishing his first cello concerto 
(HL51480711). This Urtext edition takes all surviving 
sources into account - for the first time ever.
51481057  ............................................................. $37.95

Otakar ŠevčÍk: 
the eSSential ŠevčÍk
Violin

ed. Endre Granat and  
Stephen Shipps
Lauren Keiser Music Publishing
A critical collection of the most 
important exercises for violin 
technique by Otakar Ševčík.
00119239  ....................... $42.95

huw watkinS: 
preluDe
cello

Schott
A slow, sarabande-like movement 
for the advanced level cellist.

49019513  ......................... $8.99

mieczySŁaw weinBerG: 24 preluDeS
Violoncello

Sikorski
50498792  ............................................................. $27.95

Franz wOhlFahrt: 
cOllecteD eaSy StuDieS 
FOr the viOlin
Schirmer’s Library of Musical 
Classics
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Combines Sixty Studies, Op. 45, 
Books 1 and 2, Forty Elementary 
Etudes, Op. 54, and Fifty Easy 
Melodious Studies, Op. 74, Books 

1 and 2 into one convenient and value-priced edition.
50498602  ............................................................. $17.99

xiaOGanG ye: 
pOem OF china,  
Op. 15
Violoncello anD piano

Schott
Awarded first prize in the 1982 
Alexander Tcherepnin Composition 
Competition. Advanced Level.
49019493  ....................... $24.99

solo instrumental collections

myStery variatiOnS On 
a theme By cOlOmBi
cello

Chester Music
Collection of original works cre-
ated as anonymous gifts for the 
renowned Finnish cellist Anssi 
Karttunen. Includes works by 
31 composers, including: Pascal 
Dusapin, Magnus Lindberg, Kaija 

Saariaho, Esa-Pekka Salonen, Steven Stucky, Tan Dun, and 
others.
14042177  ............................................................. $42.00

viOla methODS   
anD StuDieS
the ultimate 
collection

CD Sheet Music
Over 1,100 pages of exercises 
by 18 esteemed pedagogues. 
Included are complete methods 
of study, etudes and topic lessons 
that range in difficulty from those 

suitable for the beginning student to those useful for the 
technical polishing of the professional artist. The disk also 
includes articles on the composer and relevant entries 
from the 1911 edition of Grove’s Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians.
00220373 CD-ROM ................................................ $19.95

chamber muSic
antOniO capuzzi: 
StrinG quintet in G maJOr, Op. 3/6
ed. Tilman Sieber
Schott
49019243 Score and Parts ..................................... $54.00

FréDéric chOpin: 
pianO triO in G minOr, Op. 8
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Andreas Groethuysen
Henle Urtext Edition
Based on the French, German, and English first editions 
published in 1833, and the 1829 autograph manuscript. 
This highly romantic chamber piece is now available in an 
Urtext edition.
51481068 Score and Parts ..................................... $48.95

mOhammeD FairOuz: 
chOrale FantaSy
strinG Quartet

Peermusic Classical
A short work that, in the com-
poser’s words, “Lives in the world 
between maqam (Arabic modes) 
and gentle counterpoint. All 
parts are written within the sing-
ing range of the human voice.” 
Intermediate Level.

00118918 Score and Parts ..................................... $19.95

mOhammeD FairOuz: 
lamentatiOn anD Satire
strinG Quartet

Peermusic Classical
A grim commentary on the contem-
porary Middle East, Lamentation 
and Satire is, in the composer’s 
words, “born out of a reaction to 
a part of the world that is over the 
edge.” Advanced Level.

00229387 Score and Parts ..................................... $19.95

Fazil Say: alevi-Father at the  
raki-taBle, Op. 35
winD Quintet

Schott
49019462 Score and Parts ..................................... $67.00

GerarD Schurmann:  
StrinG quartet nO. 2
Novello
14042178 Score..................................................... $21.95
14042185 Set of Parts ............................................ $26.95

cHamber music collections

DuO-SchatzkiSte 
a treaSure cheSt  
OF DuOS
two treBle recorDers

ed. Elisabeth Kretschmann
Schott
15 original works from the 
Renaissance, Baroque, and 
Modern eras, including works 
by Morley, Loeillet, Boismortier, 
Telemann, Genzmer, and others.

49019380  ............................................................. $14.99

DuO-SchatzkiSte 
a treaSure cheSt  
OF DuOS
two flutes

ed. Gefion Landgraf
Schott
18 original works from the 
Baroque to the Modern era, includ-
ing works by Loeillet, Boismortier, 
C. Stamitz, Berbiguier, Köhler, and 
others.

49019398  ............................................................. $14.99

viOla arranGementS
six famous pieces for  
four Violas

arr. Wolfgang Birtel
Schott
Includes music by Bach, Martini, 
Chopin, Elgar, and others.

49019374 Score and Parts ..................................... $34.00
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choral
DOminick arGentO: 
SeaSOnS
satB chorus a cappella

Boosey & Hawkes
Texts by Pat Solstad. In four move-
ments: I. Autumn, II. Winter, III. 
Spring, and IV. Summer.
48022800  .............................. $7.95

Gavin BryarS: eDwin mOrGan SOnnetS
male choir

Choral Music of Our Time
Schott
49019250 Volume 1, Choral Score .......................... $8.99
49019252 Volume 3, Choral Score .......................... $6.99

Gavin BryarS:  
lauDe cOrtOneSe,  
vOl. 5
male choir

Choral Music of Our Time
Schott
Contents: Lauda 31 (Omne homo) 
• Lauda 32 (Ogn’om canti).
49019460 Choral Score ..... $7.99

peter maxwell DavieS: 
in a wintereD Byre
satB choir anD  
optional orGan

The Royal Collection
Schott
Composed for and dedicated to 
Queen Elizabeth in celebration of 
her Diamond Jubilee.
49019527  ......................... $6.99

peter maxwell DavieS: 
prOverB
satB chorus anD strinGs

Choral Music of Our Time
Schott
Includes piano reduction for 
rehearsal. 3 minutes.
49019521 Choral Score ....... $5.50

craiG mcleiSh: 
the neGrO SpeakS  
OF riverS
satB chorus a cappella

Novello 
A reflection on the ancient affini-
ties between human beings and the 
world’s great rivers.
14042196 Vocal Score ....... $8.25

paul mealOr: 
cruciFixuS
solo Baritone, satB  
chorus, piano, percussion, 
anD strinGs

Novello 
Six mediations on the prophecy 
and passion of Jesus Christ. ca. 
30 minutes.

14042099 Vocal Score (Piano Reduction) ............. $10.95
14042100 Vocal Score (Organ Reduction) ............ $12.95

heinrich pOOS: pater nOSter
mixeD choir anD orGan (piano) aD liB.
Schott
Choral score also available (item 49019421).
49019420 Vocal Score ........................................... $18.99

uǦiS prauli ‚nŠ: 
miSSa riGenSiS
unaccompanieD satB chorus 
with soloists

Novello 
A striking setting of the Mass by 
Latvian composer Prauli ‚nš.
14041546 Vocal Score ..... $10.95

alFreD Schnittke: vOiceS OF nature
ten female Voices anD ViBraphone

Sikorski
50498790 Vocal Score ........................................... $24.95

pēteriS vaSkS: Birth
mixeD choir DiV. a cappella (Bass Drum aD liB.)
Schott
49019242 Choral Score ......................................... $17.99

ScoreS
JOhn aDamS: 
i waS lOOkinG at the 
ceilinG anD then i Saw 
the Sky
sonGplay in two acts

Boosey & Hawkes
An “earthquake/romance” in the 
style of a Shakespeare comedy. 
Libretto and lyrics by June Jordan.
48022815 Vocal Score ..... $75.00

JOhann SeBaStian 
Bach: 
muSical OFFerinG,  
Bwv 1079
ed. Hans-Eberhard Dentler
Schott
Based on Bach’s first edition of 
1747. Includes detailed introduc-
tion and notes on the edition. With 
inserted facsimiles.

49018848 Clothbound Score ............................... $155.95

Béla Bartók: 
cantata prOFana
the nine enchanteD staGs

DouBle choruses, tenor 
solo, Baritone solo, anD 
orchestra

corrected edition prepared by 
Nelson Dellamaggiore and Peter 
Bartók
Bartók Records & Publications

Based on Roumanian Christmas Carols. With a detailed 
preface and editorial notes. Hungarian and English text.
00117684 Hardbound, Study Score ....................... $47.00
00117686 Hardbound, Vocal Score ....................... $38.00

harriSOn BirtwiStle: 
cOncertO FOr viOlin anD OrcheStra
Boosey & Hawkes
48022753 Study Score ........................................... $57.00

JOhanneS BrahmS: 
the SymphOnieS
ed. Robert Pascall and  
Michael Struck
Henle Urtext Edition
Based on the musical texts in the 
Brahms Complete Edition. All four 
symphonies are now available in 
one reasonably priced slipcase 
with four study scores.

51489890 4 volumes in a slipcase ......................... $79.95

BenJamin Britten: 
three SOnGS FOr  
les illuminations
orchestration By  
colin matthews

for hiGh Voice anD strinGs

Boosey & Hawkes
Based on Britten’s sketches of 
three songs which were composed 
for, but which did not appear in 

the final version of Les Illuminations: “Phrase,” “Aube,” 
and “À une raison.”
48022638 Full Score .............................................. $26.95

antOniO ceSti: 
il titO
DrammaturGia musicale 
Veneta 5
introduction by  
Giada Viviani
Ricordi

Facsimile reproduction of the Biblioteca Marciana manu-
script of Cesti’s score. Includes detailed introduction in 
Italian and English, and the printed libretto by Nicolò 
Beregan.
50498800  Clothbound, Critical Edition  

Facsimile Score ................................... $216.00
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michael DauGherty: 
FlaminGO
chamBer orchestra

Boosey & Hawkes
Inspired by the iconic American 
pink plastic flamingo lawn orna-
ments, the real pink flamingos 
at Cypress Gardens water theme 
park, and the lively rhythms of 
flamenco dance.

48022819 Full Score .............................................. $29.99

michael DauGherty: 
On the air
symphonic BanD

Michael Daugherty Music
A music fantasy on Arturo 
Toscanini, who conducted the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra in live radio 
broadcasts from 1937 to 1954. 
On the Air captures Toscanini’s 
tempestuous temperament, his 

musical intensity, and the frenzied tempos of his legendary 
performances.
04003391 Full Score .............................................. $35.00

mOhammeD FairOuz: 
tahrir
clarinet anD orchestra

Peermusic Classical
Meaning “liberation” in Arabic, 
Tahrir combines the Klezmer 
idiom with that of the Arabic 
maqam through the shared heri-
tage of the clarinet.
00119295 Study Score ..... $19.95

GeralD Finzi: 
in terra pax, Op. 39
christmas scene for soprano 
& Baritone soli, chorus & 
orchestra

Boosey & Hawkes
Words by Robert Bridges and from 
The Gospel According to St. Luke.
48022637 Study Score ..... $32.00

anDrea GaBrieli: 
maDriGali et ricercari 
[...] a quattrO vOci
critical eDition of the 
worKs of anDrea GaBrieli, 
Vol. 14
ed. Alessandro Borin
Ricordi
Posthumous collection of fourteen 
madrigals and seven instrumental 

ricercars first published in Venice by Angelo Gardano in 
1589/1590. This edition includes a detailed preface, list of 
editorial principles, and critical commentary. Based on the 
first and only edition.
50498702 Clothbound, Critical Edition
Subscriber Price: $120.00
Non-Subscriber Price: $140.00

alexanDer GOehr: 
when aDam Fell/Durch 
aDamS Fall, Op. 89
orchestra

Music of Our Time
Schott
Based on Bach’s chorale “Durch 
Adams Fall ist alles Verderbt.” 15 
minutes.
49019524 Study Score ..... $26.99

ulrich 
leyenDecker: 
quintet
Bass clarinet anD 
strinG Quartet

Sikorski

50498788 Study Score ........................................... $40.00

JameS macmillan: 
pianO cOncertO nO. 2
Boosey & Hawkes
Commissioned as a ballet score 
for the New York City Ballet. In 
three movements: Cumnock Fair, 
Shambards, Shamnation. Inspired 
by the poetry of Edwin Muir.
48022651 Study Score ..... $54.00

JameS macmillan: 
pianO cOncertO nO. 3 
(“the mySterieS OF 
liGht”)
Boosey & Hawkes
MacMillan revives the ancient 
practice of writing music based 
on the structure of the Rosary 
(The most famous example being 
the Rosary Sonatas of 17th cen-

tury composer Heinrich Biber). The Mysteries of Light is 
inspired by the “Luminous Mysteries,” Rosary meditations 
introduced by John Paul II in 2002.
48022652 Study Score ........................................... $54.00

chriStOpher rOuSe: 
karOlJu
satB chorus anD orchestra

Boosey & Hawkes
A collection of Christmas carols 
in a variety of languages, Karolju 
was inspired by the great body of 
Christmas carols written over the cen-
turies, and Orff’s Carmina Burana.

48022822 Piano/Vocal Score ................................. $12.95

JOSé SereBrier: 
aDaGiO
strinG orchestra

Peermusic Classical
An orchestration of Serebrier’s 
1964 choral work Vocalise, 
Adagio paints a portrait of desola-
tion, with the composer’s char-
acteristic Slavic dark touch, and 
elegiac and nostalgic mood.

00110194 Score and Parts ..................................... $39.99

rODiOn ShcheDrin: 
the enchanteD 
wanDerer
opera for the concert staGe 
three solo Voices, chorus, 
anD orchestra

Schott
Commissioned by the New York 
Philharmonic. Based on a story by 
Nikolaj Leskov. Piano reduction by 
the composer.

49019495 Vocal Score ........................................... $67.00

antOniO vivalDi: 
la FiDa ninFa, rv 714
critical eDition of the 
worKs of antonio ViValDi

ed. Marco Bizzarini and 
Alessandro Borin
Ricordi
Includes a detailed preface, music 
and libretto facsimiles, and a sepa-
rate softcover volume containing 

an introduction and critical commentary.
50498646 Clothbound, Critical Edition (2 Volume Set)
Subscriber Price: $210.00
Non-Subscriber Price: $242.00

clauDe vivier: 
cinq chanSOnS pOur 
percuSSiOn
arranGement for two or 
three percussionists

arr. David Kent
Boosey & Hawkes
The term “chansons” (“songs”) 
is used in the Asiatic sense and 
describes five musical statements 

based on a few notes each. Includes: “Morning Song,” 
“Midday Song,” “Song of the Sun,” “Song to Death,” and 
“Song for Goodbye.”
48022756 Playing Score ........................................ $19.99

richarD waGner: 
tannhäuSer
DresDner/pariser/wiener 
fassunG

Schott
Based on the Richard Wagner 
Complete Edition.
49019248 Vocal Score ..... $60.00
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bookS
Der cOuntertenOr  
(the cOuntertenOr)
Schott
Selected articles in German and English on the countertenor voice 
type. Articles in English include: Henry Purcell’s Countertenors and 
Tenors, The Role of the Countertenor on the 18th Century English 
Stage, and others.
49019522  ...............................................................................$68.00

hal leOnarD pOcket DictiOnary  
OF cOmpOSerS & lyriciStS
a comprehensiVe anD conVenient source for  
all musicians

by Elaine Schmidt
Hal Leonard
This handy, pocket-sized book is the most contemporary source 
on the market. Containing more than 1,900 capsule biographies, 
conveniently arranged by genre, this guide provides a who’s who 
of classical, country, film, and theater music, along with the Great 

American songbook, hymns and patriotic songs, and pop/rock music.
00333027  .................................................................................................................$7.99

hymnOlOGica Slavica, vOl. 1
hymnoloGica Bohemica, sloVaca, polonica et soraBica 
international inVentory of musical sources (rism)
Henle
The present catalogue covers Czech and Slovak music publications 
from the 16th-18th centuries that contain song and chorale melodies 
with texts in those languages.
51482524 Clothbound ........................................................$180.00

artFul–playFul–minDFul
a new orff-schulwerK curriculum for music maKinG  
anD music thinKinG

by Jane Frazee
Schott
Frazee has made a major contribution to music education in the USA 
through her practical teaching and through her published works. In 
this latest book, new considerations are offered regarding the unique 
contribution of music to the lives of all students. You will discover 
how music learning relates to all learning, and you will find a cur-

riculum model that inspires you and your students to make music, to make up music, and 
to make sense of music.
49019183 Teacher Book ..........................................................................................$19.99

www.halleonard.com


